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Concerto for Oboe in D Minor · 
Andante e spiccato 
Adagio 
Presto 
Sonata for Hom and Piano 
Andante 
Adagi 
Allegro 
P-rogram 
Sonata for Violoncello (or horn) and Piano 
Allegro 
Adagio 
Allegro 
Concert etude for Tuba and Orchestra 
Allegro,moderato 
Andante con dolore 
Allegro,moderato 
Wanderers Nachtlied 42ba player 
L.Dubrovay:Solo No.3. for Tuba solo 
Libero 
Libero 
Libero - Presto 
Gipsy Airs for Violin and Orchestra 
About the Artist ... 
Alessandro Marcello 
(1669-1747) 
I 
Luigi Cherubinil 
(1760-1842) 
Ludwig van Beethovenl 
(1770-1827) 
Krotov-Blajevits I 
I 
GHeikel 
I 
Pablo de Sarasate 
(1844-1908)1 
I 
Roland Szentpali was born in Nygregyhaza, Hungary in 1977. He began studying tuba with I 
Sandor Lukacs at the age of twelve. He attended the Bela Bart6k Secondary School of 
Musical Art from 1991-1995. During this time he studied with J6zsef Bazsinka and Gabor 
Adamik. Since 1995 he has studied at the Franz Liszt Academy of Music in Budapest with 
Laszlo Szab6. he has also studied with Roger Bobo at the Lausanne Conservatorie and 
with Manfred Hoppert in Salzburg in 1996. 
Szentpali has placed first in numerous tuba competitions throughout the world including 
Europe, Korea, and Australia. This will be his second time appearing in the United States 
after a January performance at the U.S. Army Band's Tuba/Euphonium Conference. 
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